
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
  <head> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="style.css"> 
  </head> 
  <body> 
      <u><i><h1><b>Slime</b></h1></i></u> 
    <p>Welcome to my website! Here you can learn about slime's history ans some awesome 
recipes. Slime is an amazing, gewy substance where you can squeez, stretch and more, 
<i>BUT</i> is not edible. Slime has been used for many years to relieve stress, and anxiety. <b>I 
hope you enjoy!</b> </p>  
      <img src= "dripping-slime.jpg" alt="dripping-slime" width="200" height="210" id="dripping-
slime"/> 
    <p>"Making Slime" by hyku is licensed under CC BY 2.0</p> 
    
    <a href="new-1.html"> 
    <b><u><p>History</p></u></b> 
    <a href="new-2.html"> 
    <b><u><p>Recipe</p></u></b> 
</body> 
</html> 
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  <head> 
    <link rel="stylesheet" href="style.css"> 
    <head/> 
    <body> 
    <u><b><h2>Slime Recipes:</h2></b></u> 
    <img src= "14154598734_bfc5242da9_b.jpg" alt="14154598734_bfc5242da9_b.jpg" 
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    <h4>_____________________________________________     <h10>"Making Slime with 
Borax and Elmer's" by GoodNCrazy is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0</h10>                                                                                             
<h10>"Making Slime with Borax and Elmer's" by GoodNCrazy is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 
2.0</h10>                                                                                                            
     
       
      <li>1 Cup Glue</li> 
      <li>1 Teaspoon Baking Soda</li> 
      <li>2 1/2 Tablespoons All-Purpose Solution</li> 
      <li>Food Coloring (optional)</li> 
 
      or 
 



      <li>3 cups Shaving Cream</li> 
      <li>1 Tablespoon Contact Solution</li> 
      <li>1 Teaspoon of Baking Soda</li> 
      <li>1 Cups Of Glue</li> 
      or 
      <li>2/3 cup white elmers glue</li> 
      <li>1/2 teaspoon baking soda</li> 
      <li>1/4 cup water</li> 
      <li>2-3 cups shaving cream</li> 
      <li>1.5 tablespoons contact lens solution</li> 
      <li>liquid food coloring (optional)</li></h4> 
      My suggestion would be when you mix it, mix it with a spatula for a little bit then mix it with 
your hands.And if too sticky put some flour in it. 
    <a href="index.html"> 
    <p><b><u>Slime</u></b></p>  
  </body> 
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  <link rel="stylesheet" href="style.css"> 
  </head> 
  <body>   
  <u><h1>The History of Slime</h1></u> 
    <p>Slime was first invented by the toy company Mattel in Febuary, 1976. They were first sold 
in little containers called "trash cans". The slime was green and cold. The word slime came from 
old english. In old english slime means "gewy substance". 
      <img src= "269569105_9d0ced1216_b.jpg" alt="269569105_9d0ced1216_b.jpg" 
width="200" height="210" id="269569105_9d0ced1216_b.jpg"/> 
 
    Slime was was suppost to be as gross as possible. But in 1990 Mattel started to add fake 
eyeballs and worms to make it evenmore gross. Mattel's dream was for kids to use it as 
PRANKS! Then as it got groser and groser the came out with a board game for it, The Slime 
Monster. 
 
    As slime grew some popularity other people started to make slime, and the first other 
company to make it was Kenner toy company.</p> 
 
    <p>Did you know that slime was supost to be as gross as possible?</p>  
         <a href="index.html"> 
    <p><b><u>Slime</u></b></p> 
  
  </body> 
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